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DISCUSSED
Colonel House Talks on Con

ditions Due to Polish 
Victory.

FAVORS ELECTION
FOR RUSSIANS

Thinks Now* is Time for 
League to Get Busy and 
Establish World Order.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Paris, Sept. :* —Oolonal E. M. House 

today niadtt tihe following statement 
tor the Ptibilc Ledger foreign servime:

"Seldom lr. history has a change 
come In an !nterrwtional situation so 

- swiftly m that 'brought by the victory 
of the Pol I'» over the Russians.

‘Three weeks ago there lowered over 
eastern Europe a feeling of depression 
unequalled since the darkest days ft 
the war. Poland wae all but submerg
ed by the Red tide, end Germany was 
apparently waiting to welcome -it 
Labor In nearly every country from 
which Poland might expect help ‘had 
given notice that no help ohouGd be 
forthcoming. It wua increasingly dif 
to cult to move munitions by either 
land or sea, and each attemp* brought 
pro teeth from labor and threats of a 
•encrai strike

"Worse still, there was no agree
ment among the Allies as to policy. 
Great Britain ami France were to 
complete discord and tbe world for 
the moment hung In the balança

Word That Tide Was Turning.

f

A "Then came word that the tide was 
^jturnlng and that there 
"*of a smashing vtcto v.

great hope 
Premier Mil- 

lerarnd had sent General Weygamd, 
with several hundred French officers, 
to Pcftand to direct the mi'Ctt&ry opera 
tiens, and this great strategist justl- 
tied the faith bis government had in 
bun. The opposing forces were flufig 
back along several hundred kilometers 
end General Weygand. concentrating 
the Polish army, went through tbe 
Russian lines without difficulty and by 
e rapid developing movement captured 
or destroyed the larger part of the 
Soviet troops.

“It is said that General Weygand 
pays a fine tribute to the Poles as t-ol- 
dierg in Europe The Poles feel, and 
with reason, that they are the defend
ers of civilization, and being such are 
entitled to more material and mo ran 
assistance than they have yet got. 
They appreciate the recent note of our 
government, because it stiffened the 
morafie of the people and helped to 
give -them the impulse w hich has led 
to success.

Situation Demands Statesmanship
"Their victories, however, have 

4» created a situation 'which demands tho 
T highest order of ertate-smenehip. It is 

always difficult :o bring nbqn*. a Ji’St 
settlement where one of the parties at 
•interest hold* a dominating position. 
While tho Ru ssians were winning they 
did everything possible to neJav dis
cussion of peace, and, notwithstanding 
their public announcement of terms 
which seemed fair, it ie believed that 
it was their intention to force Poland 

conditions which would fos-to accept
ter bd'shevlsm. It is hoped now that 
Poland has a position of advantage, 
thnt'she will be amenable to reason.

"Much speciUtotkm is being indulged 
In as to her possible course of action. 
Will the Poles stop within thelT 
bonders or wW they venture to follow 
the enemy into the broad plains of 
Russia ? The Allies have sounded a 
note of warning, but there is a strong 
feeling throughout Poland that her 
task is not finished and that in order 
to obtain security Nhe must follow up 
her victory.

"Her policy toward the Ukraine, 
which she abandoned, may also be 
revived, but what Is more certain to 
Bier attitude toward Danzig. The Pol
ish people have noVer been satisfied 
with the Versailles decision in regard 
to their outlet to the sea. The recent 
difficulties at Di iz*g rrgaidlng the 
transpportation of munition® have nc- 

f cental ted thto dissatisfaction and they 
feel that now Is ilie time to rectify 
what they consider a wrong.

"It would also he well to realise that 
Bolshevist Russia is not yet finished. 
It has merely had a momentary set
back If their defeat fails to over
throw Lenine and Trotzky and the 
council which 1s the real governing 
power, then other -armies will be form
ed and the conflict will be renewed.

f-

Give Russian People a Voice.
"What is needed most 1s close co

operation among the Allies and the 
formation of a policy to which they 
can constantly ami consistently work 
In both good and evil days. The state
ment given Wythe Williams, of thé 
Public Ledger foreign service, by M 
Baleologue. acting m In lifter of foreign 
affairs, strikes at the heart of the Rus
sian situation and suggests a i>ollcy 
toward that country which should com
mend dtseir to aN the world. Speak 

Premier 
e present 

Soviet government will permit the 
Russian people to express their free 
opinion in a general election, France 

l Is ready to accept the result and re- 
X Cognize whatever form of government 

such an expression brings forth. This 
puts the isï>ue 1n a direct and under
standable form.

"Tbe mistakes that have been made 
have been in trying to combat an idea 
by force. The facts in the controversy 
have largely been lost sight of, and 
we have found ourselves following the 
fortunes of Kolchak, Denikin and vari
ous other military leaders whom the 
ATHes have nought to ai*d 1n their ef
forts to win thr mastery of Russia. 
These efforts have failed in their pur
pose, but have strengthened and solid
ified the government they have sought 
to overthrow and have made it pos
sible for it to .survive

•Bertrand Russell. Mrs. Philip 
Snowden and their colleagues, who are 
now giving their observations ofRus-| 
sta r.s they saw it when recently there, 
have done more to strike a vital blow 

Xqt bolshevism than ail the combined 
yreJUitarv and naval efforts of the A1- 
z!!«.

for the Freaci pe .pie, 
PaleoOoguc sayt that if thi
lug

Advocates Use of League,
"What 1er needed today is not only

J
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tJAPANESE STOP “JUNKETER"
* FROM DELIVERING ADDRESS

GERMANTS 
COMPULSORY 

SERVICE ENDS
MARCUS’ PRICES

Are the Furniture Buyer’s Protection!California Member of Congressional Party (tadeied to 
Leave Y. M. G A. Hall in Seoul—He Refuses and Sees 
His Korean Audience Safely on Way Home.

InRasfaOnFaaAndimU. 
Cnficroa Beak

“1
w.Meana End of German Em

pire Says Reactionary Hun 
Newspaper. tor a scheduled meeting between the 

Americana and Korean* which, un
known to him, had been canceled by 
his Japanese host».

Finding the Koreans gathered there,
Hersmau, at their request, 
short speech, earing: "I *m glad to see 
something of the Koreans before leav
ing Korea."

Hto hearers cheered and the police 
rushed in and stopped tJtie meeting.
They arrested some of the Koreans 
and asked Heramou to leave the 
nulldlng, but be refused until all the 
Koreans were liberated. He stayed 
an hour until the last Korean was

Throughout Wednesday all Korean 
shops in Seoul were closed, a silent 
demonstration for the benefit, of the 
Americans. Feeling throughout the 
day was most tense and the a-tmos-
plyvre was filled with four of violence EXPRESS HEARING DEFERRED 
and rumors of frustrated plots.

The Japanese state they discovered 
on** ambitious Korean bomb plot and 
arrested the ringleaders before the 
Americans arrived in Seoul.

While virtually no dtenonst.rations 
were allowed to come to the attention 
of the Americans, the attitude of the Express Ço., that they were not ready 
Japanese authorities was one of great- logo on so the board deferred further 
est un easiness. The success of the hearing till It returns from the West 
Japanese efforts has been due largely about the end of September.
to the fact that tho strongest national- r ........
is* leaders have left the country Mid Bassen's for all your shopping. 14- 
now are working In Shanghai and 16-18 Char. 8L. no branches.
Mukden, also to the elaborate police 
precautions taken to insure -the saf
ety of Julian's American visitors.

The party will arrive at Kobe to
morrow, panning the week in western 
Japan and arriving In Tokio Septem- HAMM-COVEY—In the Baptist
her 2. soiling for America September Temple. Halifax, N. S., on Sept 2,

19-0, by the Rev. H. R. Boyer, Miss 
Adeline Tennyson Covey, daughter of 
the late Cotta C. Covey, to Robert 
Matthews Hamm, son of Mr. and Mra. 
J. K- Hamm of St. John. N. B.

(Copyright, 1920. by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By GLENN BABB.
Tokio. Sept 3. —The Japanese Gov- 

LOSS TO THE NATION ernment of Korea heaved a sigh of re
lief yesterday morning when the Am- 

| encan congressional party finally left 
Without Universal Training Korean territory, sailing from Pusan

for Japan.
During the entire stay of the party 

in Korea, from Us entrance at Aiming 
to its departure from Fusan, the situa
tion wa-s characterized by tenseness 
and anxiety, especially on the part of 
the Japanese who feared outbreaks and 
demonstrations by Koreans calculated 
to embarrass the Japanese and impress 
the Americans by the Intensity of the 
desire of the Koreans for freedom. 

. ut- Simultaneously Japan was afraid to
fS’Lh.^_t?laUnCk su^_orldr kuUar: use severe measures for preventing 

aua , Sttch demonstrations lest the Ameri-
ifurst ooi.ec.6 i-rtnti the blowing: ,.M, y,6 jmpre*ian that Je pan»
, 7 m rai“g °h , '*7 ? nde in Korea, woe harsh.July JO. tiVO. w-dl (or erer live in Lie eBorcs a[ ^ j Me k„,p
memory of toe Uenuan peuple «» « down all demooetrathma was largely 
event of paramount importera*. On Miwwtet. Iktrjng tbe ride from the

"?*”■ LTICr Manchurian border to Seoul there were
the haran V eraalUee terms, the llelch- Q , thre„ amall demo„stratlone at 
«eg found Uaelf trader the neceealey .ration», but the Americana
of aboUratng general mtilury aerv,,-e k ,or a wolrome „d nol pro-
Ttu. dmaion.oi the IteWMUg-lf «1» le>ts atosl } as the Koreans 
eftston be tiho accurate word fair in-; • tp.~7| 
evitable uompuladûa—found the Joyful j 
fassent of the radical Lett, their speak
er, l>r. KoaentoM. having gone so far 
as to thank the tost en to fur the hang
man’s service they bad rendered us.

on my face which took tho form of a 
*eeh. Later it broke oat on my 
Umbe end they Itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they woe bleeding. The *eob ’ 
often beep me awoba at niçkt.

“ l tried Borne rcnxxliea, which 
tallodt and then thought I would by 
Cutkura Coop and ClntmenL ft 
waa not long till tbe rcoh began to 
disappear, and I used three cah* of 
Bonn and lour boxes of Olntcwnt, 
Which healed me." (Signed) W.M. 
Hymers, Perla, Ont., Sept. U, 1MB.

Cutkura Soap to deenee, Cnticnra 
Ointment to eoothe and heaL

PHYSICAL AND MORAL
would

We cannot hope to sell every 
buyer in this city; but having seen 
will positively protect any furniture purchaser against ex
orbitant charges elsewhere.

if you are fond of a beautiful home — if you really 
want one—pay us a visit and let us show you how effici
ently our large stock# combine quality, beauty and genuine 
economy.

If you feel disposed to buy here, so much the better; 
if not, you are welcome anyhow.

prospective furniture 
MARCUS' prices first

Germany Can Never Re
gain Place Lost in War.

ÎBy MAURICE LANGE. 
(Copyright 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)

Munich, Sept 3.—Tha "Nonsets Na- 
chrkdtien," the choomuMt advocate of 
Bismarck's "Blood ami Iron" poücy,

Sold25
Pmil
ixbav.

J. MARCUS, 3°-36 D°<*Sept. S—The DominionToronto,
Railway Board beard t-he case of the 
Canadien Express Cbmpany to its ap
plication for Increased rates. At the 
conclusion It was stated by Counsel 
representing the Canadian National

Arriving at Seoul the Americans 
found the streets cleared from the sta
tion to their hotel with a strong police 
cordon protecting the route. Tbe par 
ty saw nothing of the crowds which 
hoe gathered earlier In the day around 
the station and had been dispersed by 
tbe police without disturbances.

Representative Hugh S. Hersman of 
California, was the hero of an inci
dent embarrassing to the Japanese. He 
dropped into the Y. M. (’. A. building

German Empire Done.

"With the cessation of general mibi- 
tery service the structure of the Her 
man empire di>*s not ouly lose the 
strongest and most unassailable pi!ki.r 
of its external strength and might— 
it loses far more: u. factor of culture 
and education of priceta.se importance, 
a factor ensuring the rnonU and phy
sical health of the people, General 
military service was the neoeusary 
txmsAtueikv of national needs after 
the catastrophe of 1806. In the year-* 
following PruMtaVi defeat, Schorn- 
horst and Bo.ven created in Prussia a 
uri kitary organization based on 
general military duty and embracing 
all classes, creedô and proftvs.

"The war of 1866 tad to tho adoption 
of general military service In ;U1 tier 
man stales; soon all dther hhiroiwxui 
States followed their example, with, the 
exception of England, who relied on 
her insular strength until live war 
made compulsory service an impera
tive nect»3LLy The fortuite of war het* 
been against il<: after heroic rosiet- 
an*'e we are defeated. But the perst1- 
verance to resist hen >i vault y which 
even our enemies appreciated and uil- 
mired was the result of the general 
military duty, tt was the source of our 
strength lienee they have forced us 
tn Yvrsttil’jev t,i dry up this spring 
with our own hands.

People Awakening.

MARRIED.

10.

GERMANS PAY JOBLESS
1,400,000,000 MARKS OBITUARY.

Joseph Milton
Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 3—The death 

of Joseph MUton, eldest eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Milton, of Albert 
Mines, occurred tn the Moncton Hos
pital on Tuesday last while undergo
ing an operation. Deceased was 22 
years of age and besides his parents 
is survived by two brothers and two 
sisters.

Government Fees Increase as Coal Shortage Puts Many 
Wage Earners Out of Work—Business Needs Money.

(Copyright, 1920. by Public Ledger iHamburg fiiun received a letter tbe 
Company.) I other day from an old rustuner in

Brazil, saying that German goods 
Unemployment, as;came too high and that in ipite of 

a direct result of the coal shortage. :s the différence In exchange they could 
increasing with astounding rapidity..no: compete successfully with the pro- 

‘ amazing still to the prepost -(ducts of America and England. A 
rate with which the government j Chilean importer wrote tbe same thing 

is paying out chômage money—govern-; to a Berlin concern, adding that the 
allowances to the unemployed. • United States and Japan were getting 

Figures furnished yo-ur correspondent the bulk of old German trade In South 
bv the minister of finance show that] America, 

than 1.400.600,600 marks have; l~'

V. .rlin. St^pt "

ami move

1WERSMB8AND 
REFLEX L0N6CQA35The need for capital to oaxrv on Ger-

bean distributed 1n chantage fees since ! man Industries to ho urgent that the 
Those who are e.m-1 Retch.sbank find» itself'facing a de-1- “Take tlwWgt outthe revolution.

ployedta-end they invariably are in the maud tor drafts exceeding 45,000 000,- 
minorlty in any industrial community 000 marks, as compared with 80.000,- 
iu Germany today are receiving the 000.000 last y^ar end 16.000,000,000 two 
nMxst prodigious wagt^s, which
contributes considerably to the actual jOo.. the most iiowerful

Wages, your corrc ! manufacturing corporations, has been

‘ After our eol!a<pv*e in 1918, many 
tree and faJtw* friendis of Llie people 
attacked our military system and it 
cannot be denied that distress, the
homtole experience of warfare and economic crisis. r ^ a-n /vwi # iperaonel di^rpotolment ,.«lled Ihe ,a -Hra-med by Com»e:.-nt ,forced to tow AHI.OOU.ttlK of mark, in
number of lli-ir p*rti<;uis. IW the «rant men. eonetltbU- more than ,s-tock, e^h weeK and hundred, of
majorUv of our Vÿ, have now be- P«r cent, of the cost of nearly -very- «mailer enUbtlehmenU are doing !!ke-- Jto'UL, "vr-ltilh.. Î.Lthing prod lived In flermsny today. ,n|wl« The result Is nn inflation «rent-

- their eyes! and tln-v liml timt Uie elira- Pent-.- lime-, they were a little more er than erer
Mention of military duty eafeAled u« thou 50 per vent, but then, ra- mater- The latest figures show 67.000,000.-
. to un i x'. nt uliMi vauuot be «UTI- tals and shipping charges, were ran- 600 marks in paper money have been
; vlentl.v r.-vagirzed and appreciated. plratively; lower, and Germany could ,ki«ed to date this year, as compared 
7 -So tar the question ixwcerns the compete in the world markets 
1 whole nation. But it concents per- It's Instructive to study the foreign

sonally the mlîluiuïks who have worn correspondence of some of the .eading 
the German uniform, it concerns those export concerns, which proves be- 
wlio In thoi-r own i>unsioti cxporlencod yond doubt.That Germany, for a long 
m the strict but always just schooling time to come, is eliminated from the
of tbe barracks the transformation of field of keen competition in the finish-
a planless "walker through life" into ed products markets of the world. A 
ft virile rivu-oinmg mam bee of tho great 
people's association. It was not the 
school alone. Attar aUl it was the

- military service whk*h ^Krenigtiumtxl 
\ in our young !u-arts the fvelitig of 
* oneness, the feei'iug for the father- 
; land There the atiuieut mot the wonk-

msin, the busmens man, the farmer - 
‘ their sorvicu and theilr tasks were the 

stiUie and here it was where the youth j 
was wrought into a man- True, it was 1 
not always "jolly" and yet no une ever 
regrets it Show me tho man who 
has "served" aiul who dot» not Ilk*1 
to talk about u.

Delivery men nnd
heruutsiil- workers 

wca r these conts 
keep warm him dry 
ia spite, of storms.

Famous Ref le* 
edges pr.-vent ram 
^nit-triiiing iu the

m•the
Whoalso years ago. The General Electrical 

of German

. £iSold^byaü
/J

with 38.500,000,000 last year.
The high prices are brlngign on r.n 

increased inflation which, in turn, de
creases the value of currency; wages 
go up and exports cease, in brief 
there is a vicious circle from which 
there apparently Is no escape tor the 
moment.

ffls
Tower CensdUa
Limited. T oronto 

Hjumi wimureeVANOOrVtk 
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HEED RESPONSIBLE 
FOR WOMAN’S DEATH

krWh

CVEREADY FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 
FIT ALL FLASHLIGHTS PMontreal Man Alleged to 

Have Pushed Woman 
Down the Stairs, Fractur
ing Her Spine.

A
-f

I/ivMontreal, S^pL 8.—Ambroise .Board 
age on a charge of man slaughter was 
today committed for trial in the 
Enquête < ourt and next Tuesday was 
fixed as the date for the hearing of 
voluntary statement.

Bondage was held responsible by 
a coroner'-s jury for tho. dteath of Mrs 
Xavier Demers, who suffered a frac
tured -spine when pushed down the 
stairs on August 23rd lost She died 
in the Notre lXaine Hospital, August 
2ti. On August 24 she identified tho 
accused as the person who was with 
h«v at the time of the affair.

Board ago waa allowed out on $2,0(Kj

Ù
Physical and Moral Loss.

"No such experience f ir the n**»
• Uernum young men! It means a great 

physical and moral x>:-u. Granteil that 
there were abortuomlnge and abuses, 
the system was good, it was a bless- 

. ir.g: it taught the young Germafilhat 
' the individual must be taught to fit in 

the general frame, that a collective 
strong will must be recog 
obeyed. In the August days of 1914 
we yaw and felt the moral .elevating 
triumph of general service. 1 «hall 
never forget how wonderfully we felt 
like one being when we marched out— 
officers and privates. We hud never 
met before and yet we were brothero 
and comrades, son» ot' one great and 
beautiful country whioli was In dan
ger. And today we are silent onlook 
m-8 when this source of Gentian 
strength to drtaii up.

Other Nations Rejoice.

Z
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A
bail Warmth—Freedom— ComfortGive that Idle Flashlight LifePhosphonol Has Con

quered Practically 
[very Disease

Manufactured with extreme care. It 
will neither chafe nor bind. Built to 
withstand countless launderings.
Your dealer likes to sell you 
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR be
cause he knows it means a pleased 
customer.
Sold in five different weights and 
qualities. Each line is guaranteed to 
be the best value of its class.

TN those three words you have an 
* excellent description of an ideal 
winter underwear—ATLANTIC 
UNDERWEAR.
Knitted of long, soft but heavy yarns, 
it provides a maximum of,protection 
against cold.
Designed by acknowledged leaders in 
the art of evolving perfect under
wear.

LOOK FOR THE TRADEMARK—IT IS YOUR GUARANTEE

T-vIG out your old flashlight today. Insert 
If a fresh, powerful Eveready Battery— 

make the flashlight as useful as it was 
the day you got it
You bought your flashlight because yea 
needed it. Put it to work.
Eveready Battery dealers have a fresh supply 
of powerful Eveready Flashlight Batteries—, 
for all makes and aizee of flashlight».
Bring in your old flashlight or order by the 
number on the battery now in your flashlight.
Quality and Service of Eveready Flaahlight 
Batteries are Certified by the dealer, Guar
anteed by the maker.

I
"Over there, tn Paris, In BruHsels 

and in London, they will triumph at 
tbe funeral of German militarism. Will 
i.h: - h\ hx

rislon ? After all German mMiaxiam 
was Motiving but tin. organised, bcil- 
Hxntly constructed will of tixe Gernum 
people for strong <1 «fence; the Ger
man army 
brstt meaning of tbe word. And those 
who at kist ran to earth this danger
ous German militarism, they do not 
only arm tiietr own countrymen, they 
mobilize colored races to let them 
command and superintend white men. 
Their foreign legion is a troop of mer 
cenories serving military—imperial 
purposes and they are not ashamed to 
prow Germans, even Germans under

Bright's disease, heart troubles, 
hardening of the liver, diabetes, 
paresis, anemia, narrows deblMty and 

of cfher dreaded maladies have 
yielded to am PhospCioreol Treatment. 
Broken down men and women who are 
prematurely egad have regained lost 
rigor and vitality. And just as effi
cacious in acute

not cause a smile of de

ft people's army In the

«UNSHRINKABLE

RH0SPH0N0L
TREATMENT.

Pneumonia, typhoid fewer, itoeu-
nxitism, riraient blood diseases, peri- Storms Displaying Evmrmady Window Signs Haoo 

Froth, Powerful Eveready Flashlight 
Batteries

ton it is, etc., erne treated vNtfc a remark- TkeUNDERWEAR
ihatOVertiews

ege, Into tttte eervloe. German mllt- ably high ancrage of eeooees. Thetartom to wetoorae when clad in a nerves are made strong and yoa re
gain that lost pep. Phosphonol to 
eold at ail good drug stores. If you 
are out of reach of a drug store, we 
wtil mall Phosphonol to you on receipt 
of price, 13.00 a boat, or S tor $6.06. 
Tbe Scobeli Drug Co.. Montreal.

Bold In 8L John by the Row Drug 
OOra Ltd-, 100 King street.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON (XX, LIMITED 
HDLLCRBST PARK, TORONTO

necto, West Indies: ech. Frances 
I Louise, SL John’s, Nfld.

1T
IMonrtonTHJB*S -SATLANTIC UNDERWEAR,-Limited !

A-S-N
No departures.
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ARE YOU 
DO YOU

Ti
VITA

Lack of bit 
diseases and 
germs attack 
are down and 
To make bloc 
They ore a 
If you have lot 
throw off a h>t 
would be iinjw 
are a great T 
make blood, bu 
Go to your dr 
Price 50c. a b 
Seobell Drug < 

Sold in St. 
Co., Ltd., 100

an allied agret 
a co-ordination 
for law, order 
at hand the 
ordination—th- 
but it Is not 1 
necessary to 1 
back to peac 
wrongly, the f 
door, for It is î 
disinterested 
economic, polii 
to bring order

"U is useflei 
troubles are l 
they are not 
beoomo so lai 
must, in one f 
are questions 
to consider, ai 
the world is v. 
gerous.

“Our repuM 
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Child’s

l
Accept "Cal 

only—look for 
the package, : 
child is havii 
harmless phy.- 
ach. liver and 
Its fruity tas: 
each bottle 
fonda,"
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THE BUSY BEE”
Is filled With Goodies Too Numerous To Mention For

SATURDAY
A few of these are:

Fancy Layer Cakes of afl kinds 

Pastries
Plain Breads and Rolls 

Coffee Rolls as usual

White Ang|l Cake 

Delicious Sponge Cakes 

Fruit and Pound Cakes 

Plain Cakes

All these at prices to suit alL

Don’t foirget Monday ia a holiday and you must pitovide for same 
on Saturday. ’Phone orders reserved.

Hours: Saturday, 6.30 a-m. to 10.30 p.m.
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